
Orders must be placed by Saturday 15th December
In Store | www.sausages.co.uk | 0131 557 0111 | orders@sausages.co.uk 

Home Delivery
Available 

EH1- EH17

Christmas 
Inspiration 2018



At a glance

• Order from now until Sat 15 Dec 2018
Last order date is Sat 15th Dec 2018

• Orders can be made in store | online at 
www.sausages.co.uk | call 0131 557 0111 | 
e-mail: orders@sausages.co.uk 

• Your order is only confirmed once you have 
received our printed confirmation sheet or by 
e-mail, otherwise please contact us.

• Last date for cancellation is 15th Dec 18

• Orders placed before the end of November 
will receive a discount voucher for £5 on £20 
purchases made in January 2019

• Minimum order value for Christmas is £20

Christmas Collection dates **

Sat 22nd  Dec: 8.00 am - 5.00 pm
Sun 23rd  Dec: 10.00 am - 3.00 pm
Mon 24th Dec: 8.00 am - 5.00 pm

New year Collection dates **

Sat 29th   Dec: 8.00 am - 5.00 pm
Mon 31st Dec: 8.00 am - 2.00 pm

• You can choose between store collection 
or home delivery.

Christmas Home delivery **

Sun 23rd  Dec: 9.00 am - 2.00 pm
Available EH1-EH17 @ cost of £10

**We are unable to process orders outside  
these dates as it would affect our 
collection planning. If this proves to be 
inconvenient we hope you understand it is 
in the interests of all our customers that 
we have an effective, fast collection 
service.**

There are some new and different starters to 
choose from that might warrant a look. The 
delicious Salar Hebridean flaky smoked 
salmon is worth a special mention as it is not 
readily available in Edinburgh and is able to 
be frozen for later use. Again this year we are 
retaining the use of cooking bags for many 
special roasts, as many found them useful.

What’s New

Payment 

Payment is made at the time of ordering by 
cash, debit card, credit card or gift card. If 
you order online, over the phone or e-mail, 
we require the 16 digit number, expiry date 
and 3 digit CVC code on the back. 
Unfortunately we do not accept 
American Express. Payment is made at 
time of ordering to save time and improve 
efficiency when collecting your order.

Home Delivery 

To avail yourself of this service please order 
as early as possible as this is a restricted 
service. Please ensure that someone is at 
home to receive your order during this time 
(Sun 23rd  Dec: 9.00 am - 2.00 pm). 
• No 2nd attempt delivery will be made  
• Available for EH1-EH17 at £10

http://www.sausages.co.uk
mailto:orders@sausages.co.uk
http://www.sausages.co.uk
mailto:orders@sausages.co.uk
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READY TO COOK NIBBLES 4

NEW!

NEW! NEW!

Large tub from “Love Soup”, With potato, 
leek, onion, rice & chicken. Use within 3 
days of opening or freeze surplus.
Serves 10 - 12 | 4 kg | Price: £14.00 | 
Contains: Milk, Celery, Egg

CROMBIES BACON & LENTIL SOUP 
SOLD FROZEN | 2.3 kg | Price: £10.90
With lentils, swede, carrot, onion & bacon 
Contains: Soya | (Serves 6-8)

SALAR HEBRIDEAN FLAKY SMOKED 
SALMON: Ideal for festive canapés or as a 
salad starter.
Suitable for freezing 
200g pack | Price: £10.40 - 2 packs £19

TRADITIONAL PORK PIE (430G) 
Prime British red tractor pork pie meat, with 
delicious jelly all cradled in a rich hot water 
pastry crust. Suitable for freezing
Contains: Wheat & Barley | Price: £5

Seasonal game sandwiched between layers 
of prime red tractor pork, cranberries and 
rich chicken liver pate that makes this pie 
spectacular. Contains: Wheat, Barley, Milk
Suitable for freezing | Price: £29

Contains (1) Plain pork pie,  (1) Cheddar 
cheese and pickle, (1) Sweet cranberry jelly 
and whole cranberries and (1) Mature 
crumbled Stilton cheese. Contains: Wheat, 
Barley, Milk | Suitable for freezing | £12

NEW!

COCK-A LEEKIE SOUP
(SOLD FRESH)

NEW!

GAME & POULTRY PORK PIE (1.1Kg) TOPPED PORK PIE SELECTION 

Pack of 4
190g each

**Please note all the above products are only available frozen at New Year**



READY TO COOK NIBBLES (ALL OUR OWN MAKE) 5

MINI SAUSAGE ROLLS -with 
caramelised onion
OUR OWN – Ready to cook -24 pieces | 
Min Weight 480g. Price: £6.20 
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites

HAGGIS BON BONS (12 pc)
OUR OWN-Ready to cook  Haggis & Beef 
meatballs in breadcrumbs. Min weight 360g 
| Price: £4.60 | Contains: Wheat, Sulphites, 
Celery, Soya, Milk

CHICKEN GOUJONS
With parmesan cheese and garlic. 10 pieces
Min weight 500g | Price: £7.50 
Contains: Wheat, Milk

THREE WISE MEN ON A STICK
Chipolata, bacon & a sage & Onion stuffing 
ball. Use as a snack or serve with your 
Turkey - the wise choice ! (pack of 8)
Min. weight 440g | Price: £6.80 | Serves 4
Contains: Wheat gluten ,Sulphites

CROMBIES MINI SCOTCH PIES (6)
Our own famous award winning Craft 
Butcher’s Best Scotch Pie 2018.
Price: £5.40 | Contains: Celery, Wheat, 
Soya, Milk. For regular size please see under 
“winter warmers” page 23

Pork with rusk, chillies and tomato rolled in 
fresh fried kibbled onion. Ready on foil tray 
for the oven. 12 Pieces Min weight 430g 
Price: £6.00 
Contains: Sulphites, Wheat

NEW!

NEW! NEW!

SWEET ONION & CHILLI BITES



COPAS TURKEY SELECTION 6

PORK & BLACK PUDDING

A. COPAS FREE RANGE 
BRONZE TURKEYS 

These birds are allowed to roam in ancient 
cherry orchards and meadows, and are truly 
free range. The dark feather stubs on the skin 
are a feature of the traditional bronze turkey, 
giving tender white and dark meat, so full of 
flavour. These are not just any bronze turkeys, 
but the VERY BEST.

4 kg/Serves 6+/£76 
5 kg/Serves 8+/£89

6 kg/10+/£99 
7 kg/14+/£109

B. COPAS FREE RANGE ORGANIC
    BRONZE TURKEYS 

These turkeys bring the expertise of COPAS to 
the organic market, and we consider them the 
best available in this area. Supplies are limited so 
we advise customers to order early. 

WEIGHT  SERVES  PRICE 
4 kg      6+  £91 
5 kg      8+               £103

C. COPAS BONELESS TURKEYS 
(FREE RANGE BRONZE TURKEY) 

We take a 5-6 kg bronze turkey and skilfully 
bone it completely, except for the 
drumsticks, which are left intact for 
appearance. The turkey is stitched up the 
back, leaving a space for your own stuffing. 
Crombies craftsmanship on full display here. 

5 kg | serves 8-12 | £99  (Includes the 
bones for stock) 

C

A B



COPAS TURKEY SELECTION 7

F.  EASY CARVE STUFFED TURKEY JOINT  
USING COPAS TURKEY 

Unique to Crombies. This great looking turkey 
joint is boned from a large 7kg Copas turkey, 
bringing together the breast and the flavoursome 
thigh meat with our own sage and onion stuffing 
sandwiched in-between. The drumstick is 
supplied separately.  

 Min. weight 3 kg (Approx. 6.5 lb) 
 Serves 6-8 | Price: £65 
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites

D E

D. COPAS TURKEY BREAST (BONELESS)
(FREE RANGE BRONZE TURKEY) 

These boneless single breasts of COPAS 
turkey are from the same bronze turkeys, and 
are ideal for the family who prefer just the 
white meat.  Absolutely no waste.   
2.5 - 3 kg | serves 8 | Price: £69.80 

E. COPAS TURKEY CROWN BONE-IN
(FREE RANGE BRONZE TURKEY)
This traditional crown roast is simply the 
bone-in breast removed from the whole 
turkey. Can be carved off the bone at table.  
3 - 3.5 kg | serves 8+ | Price: £68 

FREE RANGE WHITE TURKEYS 
(Individually boxed) 

Reared in Clackmannanshire from traditional 
free range turkeys. These turkeys offer 
excellent quality and value for money.
WEIGHT  SERVES  PRICE 
4 kg      6+                     £52
5 kg      8+                £58
6 kg    10+                £64
7 kg    14+                £71

LOCALLY SOURCED TURKEY
F

**Please note poultry for New year will be frozen at Xmas and defrosted for New Year **



POULTRY SPECIALS  - EASY COOK 8

CRANBERRY & APPLE TURKEY BREAST  
Stuffed with pork sausagemeat with 
cranberries and pink lady apple mix and 
topped with some cranberries. 
Contains: Sulphites, Wheat
Available in 2 sizes: Large: 2 kg, Small: 1 kg

SINGLE TURKEY BREAST  (LIGHTLY SEASONED)   
This popular joint is just the ticket for lovers of white meat. 
(no stuffing)  
Min. weight 2 kg Serves 6-8  
Price: £33

Min. weight 2 kg   
Serves 7-9 | 
Price: £36

Min. weight 1 kg  
Serves 4-5 | 
Price: £19.50

Comes ready to cook in a roasting bag - put straight into the 
oven - no handling required- great results -  full instructions on 
label - alternatively remove and cook in the traditional manner.

SAGE & ONION TURKEY BREAST 
Stuffed with our sage & onion stuffing
(Same shape) Contains: Wheat,Sulphites
Available in 2 sizes: Large: 2 kg, Small: 1 kg 

Min. weight 2 kg   
Serves 7-9 | 
Price: £36

Min. weight 1 kg  
Serves 4-5 | 
Price: £19.50

Before After

Before After



OTHER POULTRY 9

PORK & BLACK PUDDINGPORK & BLACK PUDDING

A. FREE RANGE GEESE

These fresh geese from “Alemill Farm” in 
Berwickshire received excellent reports over the 
last few years. We are pleased to be stocking 
them again this year. The birds are reared from 
day old goslings in April and put to grass after 4 
weeks, then reared free range for the remainder 
of the season. Home grown cereals help fatten 
them for Christmas.   
Min. weight: 4.5 kg (10 lb.) | Serves: 6-8           
Price: £79.50      (See also Easy Carve Goose 
under Poultry Specials)

B. SELECTED PHEASANTS 
(FROZEN) 

Pheasant is an ever popular alternative at 
Christmas time. We always select the juiciest 
and biggest we can. We select them over a six 
week period and freeze them so you get the pick 
of the crop for the dinner table.   
Single | Serves 2 | Price: £4.95 
Brace (cock & hen) | Serves 4 | Price: £9.50

C. FRESH GRESSINGHAM  DUCKS 

These ducks from a well respected supplier 
have more breast meat, less fat, and are 
succulent with a rich gamey flavour.  They are 
slightly larger than previous years and will feed 
4 comfortably.   
(See also Poultry Specials - page 9) 
Average weight: 2.3 kg  (5 lb) | Serves: 4+  
Price: £19.50 

D. DUCK BREASTS  
(PACK OF 2 - FROZEN) 

Delicious pan fried or oven cooked and served 
with a fruity sauce. A quick easy meal over the 
festive period - supplied frozen so keep some 
spare in the freezer.
Min. weight: 400g | Serves  2  
Price: £10.20 per pack

A

B

C

D



LINDA DICK CHICKENS / COCKERELS 10

LARGE FREE RANGE CHICKENS FROM LINDA DICK 
These superb chickens are hand reared by Linda Dick in 
Peebles and are truly free range. No additives, no growth 
promoters and no forced feeding, and with plenty of space 
to run. Numbers are restricted so order early. (Giblets 
included in weight)

3.0 - 3.5 kg      Serves 6         £34.50 
3.5 - 4.0 kg      Serves 7         £39.50 
4.0 - 4.5 kg      Serves 7+       £46.00 
4.5 - 5.0 kg      Serves 8         £50.00 
5.0+ kg            Serves 8 +      £58.00

COOKING TIPS 
These chickens / cockerels are fully matured and require a 
longer cooking time. Please see our cooking instructions. 
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POULTRY SPECIALS 12

CHICKEN ROYALE*** 
We use a 5lb. fresh chicken 
and bone it out, leaving the 
drumsticks intact for 
appearance.  It is then 
stuffed with our pork, leek 
and pancetta stuffing mix 
and then larded with a 
lattice of our dry cured 
streaky bacon, ready  
for the oven.  
Min. weight 2 kg  | 
Serves 6  | Price: £24  
Contains: Wheat, 
Sulphites, Milk

CHICKEN HIGHLANDER*** 
A 4lb+ chicken, boned, but leaving the 
drumsticks intact for appearance.  It is stuffed 
with haggis, sage & onion sausagemeat, and 
larded with streaky bacon.   
Min. weight 1.5 kg | Serves 4-5 | Price: £21 | 
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites

CHICKEN BLACK QUACK***
A 4lb chicken, boned (except drumsticks), 
with pork sausage, black pudding, apple and 
a whole diced duck fillet, barded with 
smoked streaky. A decadent and delicious 
roast! Min. weight  1.7 kg | Serves 6 | 
Price: £26.50 | Contains: Wheat, Sulphites



POULTRY SPECIALS 13

THREE BIRD ROAST  
A supreme roast using only the best parts of 
the birds.  A boneless Turkey Crown, 
Gressingham duck fillets, and pheasant 
breasts, together with apricots and our own 
sage & onion stuffing. 
Min. weight 3 kg | Serves 10+ | Price: £72 | 
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites

SPATCHCOCK CHICKEN GINGER, LEMON 
& CHILLI*** 
Spatchcock chicken (flattened with backbone 
removed) with a ginger, lemon and chilli 
marinade. 
Min. weight 1.3 kg | Serves 4-5 | Price: £8.50 
No known allergens.

EASY CARVE STUFFED TURKEY JOINT 
USING COPAS TURKEY 
Unique to Crombies. This great looking turkey 
joint is boned from a large 7kg Copas turkey, 
bringing together the breast and the 
flavoursome thigh meat with our own sage 
and onion stuffing sandwiched in-between. 
The drumstick is supplied separately.  
 
Min. weight 3 kg (Approx. 6.5 lb)  
Serves 6-8 | Price: £65  
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites

EASY CARVE GOOSE 
Unique to Crombies.  We bone a fresh goose 
leaving the drumstick intact for appearance 
and stuff with Sage & Onion stuffing.  As we 
have removed the bones this maximises the 
amount of goose meat you will get.  
Absolutely delicious and easy to cook. Full 
cooking instructions are included.   
 
Min. weight 1.5kg (Approx 3.3lb)  
Serves  4-5 | Price: £44  
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites

NEW!



PULLED PORK / PORK BUTT
Boneless and skinless pork butt (rib eye of 
pork). Presented in a roasting bag to make the 
finest moist pulled pork.  Lightly seasoned with 
smoked paprika.
Min. weight 1.7kg | Serves 6+ | Price: £19.50
No known allergens.

CHATEAUBRIAND FILLET STEAK PIECE  
The fillet steak piece is cut from the thickest part 
and tied to form an even round slice.  You will 
easily get four good slices from the roast. It can 
be roasted as a fillet joint, or sliced and cooked 
as fillet steaks. Now Slightly larger!
Min. weight 780g | Serves 2-4   | Price: £39 | 
No known allergens.

MARINATED SADDLE OF LAMB 
The saddle or double loin of lamb is boned and 
marinated with rosemary and mint. Cook to 
your liking (i.e., rare or medium).
Min. weight 1kg | Serves 4-5 | Price: £35
No known allergens.

PORCHETTA
Delicious pork loin layered and rolled with a 
typically Italian seasoning including fennel and 
garlic.  Comes ready in a special roasting bag 
with full cooking instructions.  
Min. weight 1.5Kg | Serves 6-8 | Price: £18
No known allergens.

MEAT SPECIALS - EASY COOK 14

All the above come ready to cook in a roasting bag. 
Alternatively remove and cook in a conventional manner. 
*Cooking instructions included for all roasts*



SHOULDER BLADE OF LAMB (Bone-in) 
This selected bone in shoulder joint is coated in 
a marinade of herbs and garlic, and is ready to 
place directly in your roasting dish. 
Min. weight 1.2 kg | Serves 6  | Price: £17 
No known allergens. 

BEEF WELLINGTON - SOLD FROZEN**  
Prime fillet beef smothered in garlic & herb 
pate, sun dried tomatoes, caramelised onion 
and mushrooms.  All wrapped in puff pastry, 
it is easy to cook and slice. 

Available in two sizes and perfect for a tasty 
centre piece roast.  
  
MEDIUM - 680g | Serves 2-3 | Price £28 
LARGE  -  1.3Kg | Serves 4-6 | Price: £64 
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites, Milk, Egg, Celery

LUXURY MAPLE CURE PORK LOIN  
Maple syrup cured pork loin with herbs and 
spices. Served hot or cold. Easy to slice!

Min. weight 900g. | Serves 4+ |  
Price: £12.60 
No known allergens. 

COTE DE BOEUF  
Selected prime rib of Scottish beef seasoned 
with a marinade to intensify the rich flavour. 
Ready for the oven. 
Weight Range 850g - 1.1Kg.  | Serves 2-3 | 
Price: £33 
No known allergens.

MEAT SPECIALS - EASY COOK 15

• **Beef Wellingtons require traditional oven 
cooking, all other roasts will come ready to 
cook in a roasting bag.


• Cooking instructions included for all roasts*
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FRESH HAMS 17

NGNNGGGGG

GAMMON SELECTION   
(BONE-IN GAMMON) 

Unsmoked    Smoked
  Whole Gammon            Whole Gammon

   10 - 11 Kg 10 - 11 Kg
   Serves 20+ Serves 20+ 
  Price: £47   Price: £51

  5 Kg +               5 Kg +
  Serves 10+ Serves 10+ 
Price: £29 Price: £31

ROLLED GAMMON 
(BONELESS GAMMON) 

Unsmoked    Smoked
  Skinless** Skin - On**

1 Kg (3+)  | Price: £9.50

2 Kg  6+)  | Price: £19
3 Kg (9+)  | Price: £28
4 Kg(12+) | Price: £35

1 Kg(3+) | Price: £11.50

2 Kg(6+) | Price: £22
3 Kg(9+) | Price: £33
4 Kg(12) | Price: £44

  *Unsmoked Whole Gammon*

  *Half Smoked 
Gammon*

**(  ) number served

Unsmoked
Half Gammon

Smoked
Half Gammon



FRESH MEATS 18

NG

CARVERY SIRLOIN FILLET ROAST

ROLLED SIRLOIN 

• 1 Kg    Serves 4-5   £36 
• 1.5 Kg Serves 6-7   £54 
• 2.5 Kg Serves 10    £87 
• 3.5 Kg Serves 14    £120

NNGGGGG

SIRLOIN STEAKS 

2 x 8 oz     
| £15.40 |  

T-BONE STEAKS 

2 x 20 oz   | £35.90 | 
Desperate Dan Size

FILLET STEAKS 

2 x 8 oz   
| £27.40 |

2 x 10 oz 
| £18.80 |

2 X 10 oz 
| £32.90 |

CHATEAUBRIAND FILLET 
STEAK PIECE 

780g  | £39 | 

TOPSIDE /  
FILLET SILVERSIDE 

   • 1.5Kg Serves 4-5        £28.80 
   • 2Kg    Serves 6-7        £37.80 
   • 2.5Kg Serves 10         £46.80 
   • 3Kg    Serves 10-12    £55.80

All our beef, pork and lamb is not only Scotch, but selected from the finest suppliers year in-year 
out. Our beef is matured for maximum tenderness with steaks given 28 days. Meats are specially 
vacuum packed to preserve freshness and prevent drip. (Keep refrigerated in the vacuum pack 
until use and allow the meat to breathe for 15 minutes after opening the bag)

BONE IN  CARVERY RIB EYE

BEEF SIRLOIN BEEF FILLETS BEEF RIB EYE

• 2 Rib-1.7Kg-2.2Kg 
Serves 5-6 | £66 

• 3 Rib-2.6Kg-3Kg 
Serves 8-9  | £94

• 500g    Serves 2    £28 
• 1 Kg     Serves 5    £56 
• 1.5 Kg  Serves 8    £84 
• Chateaubriand (Page 14)

Price £39

•1.8 Kg Serves 6-7   £69 
•2.7 Kg Serves 10    £109 
•3.7 Kg Serves 12    £126

BONE IN



FRESH MEATS 19

NG

Why Scotch Meats this Christmas? Our beef, pork and lamb is acquired direct from approved 
Scottish farms, while the venison is from wild Scottish deer. Our quality standard means a lot to 
us and we aim to maintain this for our customers over the busy Festive Period.

WHOLE LEGS (Carvery)
2.7 Kg Serves 8    £56

EASY CARVE HALF LEG  
1.5 Kg  Serves 4/5  £34.50

RACKS OF LAMB  
(2 x 7 CHOPS)   

Min. weight 1 Kg 
Serves 4  | £32

SCOTTISH LAMB

SCOTTISH PORK

SCOTTISH WILD VENISON

NNGGGGG

BONELESS LOIN 
With skin for crackling   

1 Kg Serves 4-5 
| £12.50 | 

2 Kg Serves 8-10 
| £25.00 |

VENISON STEAKS 

2 x 5 oz £12.10 

BONELESS HAUNCH 

   1.5 Kg   Serves 4-5   £31.50 
   2.25 Kg Serves 6-7   £47.50 

SALT BRISKET 

   • 1 Kg    Serves 4     £17 
   • 1.5 Kg Serves 6     £26 
   • 2 Kg    Serves 8     £34

SCOTCH BEEF EXTRA

DICED VENISON  
HAUNCH (CASSEROLE) 

1 Kg Serves 4-6
Price £24



ACCOMPANIMENTS - SAUSAGEMEAT 20

SAUSAGEMEAT 

• Gluten Free Pork Sausage Meat
Free from rusk wheat or other glutens            
Contains: Sulphites
425g (15 oz)  | Price: £5.80 

• Special Pork Sausage Meat 
Useful as a base for your own stuffing 
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites 
Larger pack  650g (23 oz) | Price: £6.40 

NNG

$ Streaky Bacon
Ideal for covering your poultry before 
roasting, to help keep it moist.
200g (7 oz) | Price: £2.95 

$ Back Bacon (Dry Cured)
What’s better on Christmas morning than a 
few crispy bacon rolls to start the day!
450g (16 oz) | Price: £8.50 

BACON

STUFFINGS - ALL Contains: Wheat, Sulphites

• Sausage, Sage & Onion Stu&ng - 
650g (23 oz)  | Price: £6.80 

• Sage & Onion stu&ng balls (pack of 12) -
450g (16 oz)  | Price: £6.40 

• Pork, Chestnut, sprout and Smoked 
Pancetta Stu&ng 
650g (23 oz)  | Price: £7.90

• Balmoral Stu&ng 
(Haggis, Sage & Onion) 
650g (23 oz)  | Price: £6.80

• Ham & Chestnut Stu&ng Nigella recipe
650g (23 oz)  | Price: £7.90 

• Pork with Cranberry & Apple stu&ng
650g (23 oz)  | Price: £6.80



ACCOMPANIMENTS 21 

CHIPOLATAS 

• Special Pork Chipolatas

Made fresh daily. Not frozen and stored. 
Always a firm favourite! * 
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites 
 
18 in pack | 425g (15 oz) | Price: £5.10  

 • Gluten Free Pork Chipolatas

(Free from wheat or other glutens) 
Contains: Sulphites 
 
18 in pack | 425g (15 oz)  | Price: £5.40 

• Sage and Onion Chipolatas

Again by popular demand chipolatas just like 
the stuffing 
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites 

18 in pack | 425g (15 oz)  | Price: £5.40  

• Kilted Sausages (12 pieces)

(Ready to cook) 
Chipolatas wrapped in streaky bacon,  
sometimes known as “pigs in blankets” 
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites 

12 in pack | 425g (15 oz)  | Price: £6.20 

**All our chipolatas are freshly made and are 
suitable for freezing. 

• Beef Chipolatas  
By popular demand - a pure beef chipolatas. 
Contains: Wheat, Sulphites 
 
18 in pack | 425g (15 oz)  | Price: £5.40 

Over 2 tonnes  
are sold each 

December.   
Be sure to get 

yours!



STEAK PIES 22

TRADITIONAL STEAK PIE 

Traditionally Scots celebrate their New Year with this 
delicious pie. The steak used is lean Scotch beef, 
cooked slowly for 6 hours until tender and succulent. 
Contains: Celery, Soya, Milk, Wheat

Medium size    | Serves 3      | £9.80 
Large size        | Serves 4-5   | £12.30 
Family size**    | Serves 8      | £26.00 
**(Family size supplied with extra pastry)**

FAMILY STEAK & ALE PIE 
Cooked in a good Edinburgh Ale. 
Contains: Celery, soya, milk, wheat

Serves 8    | Price: £27.00
(Supplied with extra pastry)

**Please note: Our pies sell out every 
year and we cannot make any more 
than we already do. To avoid 
disappointment please order in 
advance! **

Award  
Winning

Award  
Winning



WINTER WARMERS 23

NG

COCK-A LEEKIE SOUP (SOLD FRESH)
Large tub from “Love Soup”, With potato, leek, 
onion, rice & chicken. use within 3 days of 
opening or freeze surplus. Serves 10-12 | 4 kg | 
Price: £14.00 | Contains: Milk, Celery, Egg

BACON & LENTIL SOUP (Serves 6-8)
SOLD FROZEN | 2.3 kg | Price: £10.90
With lentils, swede, carrot, onion & bacon 
Contains: Soya

SCOTCH PIES (PACK OF 4) Price: £4.80 | 
Contains: Soya, Wheat, Sulphites

OUR OWN COOKED OX  TONGUE 
Min. weight 500g | Serves 5 | Price: £11.20
No known  allergens.

HOME MADE 
BEEF STOVIES 
Classic Scottish 
dish, good for 
filling and great 
comfort food.
Contains: Wheat, 
soya, celery
2 x 900g tubs 
Serves 5-6 
Price: £12.90

BREAKFAST 
PACK FOR 2 
(6) Pork sausages,
(2) Slices black 
pudding, (6) Back 
bacon, (2) Lorne, 
(2) Quadrants 
potato scones. 
Min 800g  
Price £8.50
Contains: Wheat, 
Sulphites, Barley



COOKED HAMS & TURKEYS 24
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HONEY ROASTED HAM 
Coated in honey and demerara sugar before 
cooking makes this Gammon joint a popular 
choice for the family. 
No known allergens.

Whole: Min. weight 5.5 lb (2.5 kg)
Serves: 12 | Price: £45 

Half size: Min. weight 2.4 lb (1.1 kg)  
Serves: 6 | Price: £24

SMOKED TREACLE HAM 
Smoked Gammon ham steeped in rich treacle 
then cooked for a full flavour.  A unique ham that 
will have you craving more. 
No known allergens.

Whole: Min. weight 5.5 lb (2.5 kg)
Serves: 12 | Price: £47 

Half size: Min. weight 2.4 lb (1.1 kg) 
Serves: 6 | Price: £26

DECORATED HAM 
A mild cured Gammon ham carefully prepared 
by us and cooked in honey and demerara 
sugar then decorated with glace cherries.  
A superb, flavoursome ham
No known allergens.

Whole: Min. weight 6 lb (2.8 kg)
Serves: 12 | Price: £59 

Half size: Min. weight 2.8 lb (1.3 kg) 
Serves: 6 | Price: £33

COOKED TURKEY BREAST (NOT SLICED) 

Just Turkey breast with nothing added, cooked 
to perfection by us.  Moist and Tender: No hassle 
and ready for you to slice and re-heat or serve 
cold. Re-heating instructions included.   

Min. weight 3 lb (1.4 kg) 
Serves 6-8 
Price: £39



COPAS 
TRADITIONAL 
TURKEY GRAVY 

400g./Pouch  
Serves 6-8  
Price: £3.95

COOKING AIDS 25

NNG

HIGHGROVE BEEF DRIPPING 

Produced in Scotland.Pure Beef Dripping 
produced and packed in Scotland. For the perfect 
deep fried chips.
Price: £3 | 500g. / tub

GOOSE FAT FROM OUR GOOSE SUPPLIER 

Goose fat has a high burn point so is perfect for 
roasting potatoes and other vegetables. It has 
been raved about by many celebrity chefs…
Nigella Lawson, Jamie Oliver, Rick Stein and many 
more.  
Price: £3.90. | 380g / tub

CROMBIES BEEF GRAVY (SOLD FROZEN) 
Made from the same fantastic gravy we use for 
“Award winning” pies. Use as a base for sauce for 
our steaks and roasts or simply pour over your 
food for a great taste. 
Price: £3.20 Min weight 750ml | Serves 6-8 
Contains: Soya, Wheat, Celery 
Allow to defrost before heating and serving.

SAGE & ONION DRY
STUFFING MIX 

Just add water. Can 
also be mixed with 
any of our plain 
sausagemeats to 
make meaty stuffing.
160g / Pouch 
Serves 4 
Price: £2.75



INTRODUCING DELIVER 
MOO

We understand that getting to us can be difficult sometimes so let us take the strain and deliver 
your fresh meat directly to your door.  No need to ‘just do’ with inferior service and produce, our 
trained expert staff are always here to help and will prepare your order with care and attention.  
Find out more at www.sausages.co.uk or leaflet provided in store (Services excluded Christmas)

EDINBURGH

www.sausages.co.uk!
0131 557 0111



Thank you
From all of us at Crombies
Every year we say” Not another Christmas - and so soon!”, but the truth is we love the buzz and 
the thrill it gives in meeting the challenge of attempting the almost impossible at this time of year. 

At Crombies we have a very large order book for a butchers shop and relish the challenge it 
brings.  

There is great satisfaction in doing a job well and that is precisely what we aim to do at 
Crombies. Each of us is proud of the part we play in bringing it all together; from the sausage 
maker producing thousands of pounds of sausages and stuffing, to the butcher cutter with 
hundreds of joints and steaks to cut, to the poultry and special roasts experts, to the cooking 
staff with hundreds of hams to cook along with thousands of steak pies. Not forgetting of course 
the staff at the back of the counter ready to make sure you go away happy.  

Christmas is a time of giving and our hope is that you go away happy which in turn makes us 
happy, That’s what puts a smile on all our faces! 

This after all must surely be at the very heart of being in retail.  

But after the hard work is done and we sit down to Christmas dinner we feel a certain 
satisfaction in having played our part in putting food on your festive 
table. 

We thank you for giving us that satisfaction. 

Sandy Crombie

The owner

Crombies of Edinburgh 97-101 Broughton Street, Edinburgh, EH1 3RZ

Tel: 0131 557 0111 | www.sausages.co.uk | orders@sausages.co.uk



Fri  
Sat 
Sun  
Mon   

Tue
Wed 
Thu
Fri

Loyalty Bonus* 

As ever a big thank you to those of you who have been so loyal to us throughout the year 
by using our scheme.  Once again this year we want to reward Loyalty Card customers 
with up to 10% o# your Festive order.  For those of you who have accumulated more than 
500 points during 2018 we will give you 5% discount on your Christmas order placed 
through the system. Those of you that have accumulated more than 1000 points in 2018 
will be entitled to a 10% discount on your Christmas order placed through the system.  
Use this reward with our gratitude and don’t worry, this is not an exchange for points, it is 
a gift, so you can still use your points to redeem foods as normal.

Please present your card at the ordering point to verify your points. For those ordering 
online, please submit your loyalty card number at checkout and we will refund your card 
the discounted amount when we process the order.  Only one card can be used for any 
order. Sorry! The qualifying points cannot be combined with other card holders.

1000 points in 2018 = 10% o" Christmas or NY order / 500 points in 2018 = 5% o"
Christmas or NY order.
* To qualify for this discount, the order must be placed by the registered card holder*  

Sun 
Mon    
Tue  
Wed  
Thu   
Fri   
Sat 
Sun   
Mon    
Tue 
Wed
Thu 

16 Dec, 2018     
17 Dec, 2018    
18 Dec, 2018     
19 Dec, 2018      
20 Dec, 2018     
21 Dec, 2018     
22 Dec, 2018     
23 Dec, 2018     
24 Dec, 2018      
25 Dec, 2018
26 Dec, 2018
27 Dec, 2018

CLOSED 
8.00 am - 5.30 pm 
8.00 am - 5.30 pm 
8.00 am - 5.30 pm 
8.00 am - 5.30 pm 
8.00 am - 5.30 pm 
8.00 am - 5.00 pm 
10.00 am - 3.00 pm 
8.00 am - 5.00 pm 
CLOSED 
CLOSED 
8.00 am - 5.30 pm. 

Shop Opening Hours:

28 Dec, 2018 8.00 am - 5.30 pm 
29 Dec, 2018 8.00 am - 5.00 pm 
30 Dec, 2018 CLOSED 
31 Dec, 2018 8.00 am - 2.00 pm 

1 Jan, 2019 CLOSED 
2 Jan, 2019 CLOSED 
3 Jan, 2019 CLOSED 
4 Jan, 2019 8.00 am. - 5.30 pm. 

(Open normally) 


